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123 and 12 5

We will offer Tomorrow,

Saturday Morning
-- :138:-

Fine Marseilles Quilts
At Rediculously Low Price of

$1 .17
This lot of Quilts we bought Under the

Market Priee, and would be con-

sidered eheap at Two Dollars.

Remember We Will Only

117 Gents Each.
SALES COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK

MUNSON i;
Opposite

TOLD

have slip
All

10.00 which went like
Hive a chance we

? j

soon

Another. .--

you visit

to go we will
of

GOLDEN

sryt'

MoNAMARA.

EACH

Sell Them Tomorrow At

MoNAMARA.
Postoffice.

YOU SO.

hot cakes." But to
have, alter some111

Pointer
room ask be
Cassimeres. As

oive very pur- -

gooas ticner.

EAGLE,
CLOTHIERS.

Now you let an opportunity to

secure those Woolen Worsted Suits at

ou

to

to

trouble secured the same uiey
will arrive and be opened on

at the price quoted before this week.
Don't let this opportunity slip.

When
shown

store
elesrant line

Sells Mammoth Circus and Menagerie
will arrive next week, and to give everyone an
opportunity
chaser $10.00 worth

at

ONE

Street.

Call for particulars the

PRICE

Main

gooas
coun-

ters

228 Corner Douglas and Lawrence Venues.
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TVICBTTA, KAKSAS,

Of the Great Earthquake at the
out

Doomed Southern
Cities.

is

Charleston, Summerville and'Mt.
." Pleasant, S. a, in Totaljj.

Ruins.

Scores of Persona Killed, Hundreds
Wounded and Millions of Prop-33- 2

erty Destroyed. ii'liL

Great Fissures in the Earth Emit Sul-

phuric Gas, Mud, Sand and
Gravel.

Water Boils Up Through the Aper-

tures and Submerges the Sunken
Ground Appalling Recitals.

Weather Beport.
Washington, Sept. a, 1 p. m. Indi-

cations for Illinois and Missouri: Gen-

erally fair weather; no decided change in

temperature; southerly winda.

For Kansas: Fair weather; stationary

temperature; southerly winds.

THE FATED CITY.

Additional Particulars of the Horri-
ble Catastrophe at Charleston.

Charleston, ft. o., oept. 2, The fol

lowing is approximately a correct list o

casualties by the earthquake so far as a-- ,

cerlained up to 2 o'clock this morning.
Miss Williams, corner of Wcntworth and

Meeting streets, jumped from a window
and injured her spine.

Mrs. E. Galiot, colored, bi.dly hurt by
falling bricks.

Mrs. Robert Martin, badly hurt. of
M. J. Linch, struck down by a stone and

dying.
Charles Rivers, colored, leg broken.
Mrs. Charles Rivers, seriously wounded.
Moses Brown, colored, wounded danger-

ously.
Dr. R. Alexander, ran out of a house

and was crushed to death by a falling
chimney.

Samuel Hnmm, broke both legs and is
wounded fatally.

Isauella Howard, wounded seriously.
Mrs. Ilcidt, ditto.
Mrs. Anna Torek, injured dangerously

by falling house.
Miss Jessie, injured internally.
Mamie Palmer, ditto.
Ainslcy Robsou, killed by a falling pi-

azza.
Lavina Robertscolored, killed.
J. C. E. Richardson, seriously injured

by falling house. . .
Edmund Livelv, of Richmond, Va., in-

jured on back and head by falling wall.
Oliver Nickclby, colored, killed.
Isaac Jenkins, painfully hurt.
W. P. Pratt, ditto.
II. A. Desaussiure, ditto.
Ellen Mitchell, ditto.
Mrs. Bayard, ditto.
J. Oldenbuttels, ditto.
Susan Davis, ditto.
Mary Ann Drayton, colored, ditto.
Susan Middleton and several unknown

colored women killed.
Willie Seville, wounded badly.
James Dorn, wounded badly.
Three News and Courier compositors

were wounded by bricks while Ueeiug from
composing room.

Martin Tierney was injured on head and
hips by falling bricks.

A son of Lieut. Ileidt, of the police,
leaped from the third story window of a

house and wasinstantly killed.
Annie Harris, colored, killed while lying

in bed.
Charles Albrecht, killed by falling

bricks.
Lizzie Bradley, colored, seriously hurt

by falling piazza.
Sarah Fowler, colored, wounded by fall-

ing timbers; also Annie Wilkins.
David Palmer, colored, had his right leg

fractured.
There are many minor casualties in addi-

tion to damages previously reported. The
South Carolina railroad offices "on John
street arc cracked but stand. The Wm.
Bird company's wholesale paint store was
shaken down"; W. E. Holmes & Co., next
door are in similar condition. Part of the
walls of the bagging factory were destroy-
ed.

The principal streets are littered with
bricks and rubbish. The city hall escaped
dfimarre but the steeples of St. Michael's
and St. Phillip s churches will nave to
come down. The massive portico of St;
Michael's was wrenched from the body of
the church and cracks in the main building
extend to the foundation. All of the por
tico of Bishop Northrop's residence was
swept away. The Academy of Music ap-

pears to be uninjured. Charleston hotel
loses ceilings and part of coping.

The German artillery hall is somewhat
injured. The water works building and
reservoir arc injured. Several buildings on
Hague street are gutted.

Injury to St. Phillip's church, previously
mentioned, is almost indiscribable; the
arches of the spire above the clock tower
are torn down and thrown out.

Among the residences seriously damaged
are those of Capt. Dawson of the News and
Courier; General Seigling's, late St.

of Revena, L. G. Trenholm, C. O.
Witt, Geo. Gibbon, J. L. Tobias, II. l,

Pressley Smith and Alderman Mur-

ray.
On Sullivan's Island the shock was se-

vere, but comparatively little injury was
done and no lives were lost. Many of the
summer visitors came up to the city this
morning.

On James' Island the earth cracked in
mauv places and from the fissures issues
large bodies of cold water, mixed
with sand and blue mud. Clocks every-
where stopped about 9:40 p. m.

At Mount Pleasant there was a general
shaking up, but no losses of life

There arc many fissures and cavities
from which fresh water and mud have
come. Fine mud or sand has also come to
the surface in Charleston.

It is contended here that there was a
twist or turn in the motion of the earth-
quake, and that it had not simply an un-

dulating motion. Articles of furniture and
lamps have been found which are turned
partly around, in addition to the visible

a simple wave motion.
The last earthquake shock was experi-

enced here a: 11:30 last night, since which
tinift there has been no vibrations. The
rjonlaare iust bcirmninr: to pick up cour
...- trt r...i nitt "PtTrtrt-- nn ho'nf made i

to dear paths through the streets lor the
.,- - ., f i.;i .,, Twit.. n.' the

Stv'onccmorebcrinsto how some sign, J

of life.
For two long days and nights of horror

women and children have been camping
out in the parks and squares. The earth-
quake swept over the city like a besom of
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destruction and Charleston is laid low in
the dust. It is impossible to give any cor-

rect estimate of the life and property. For
the two days and nights the people have
done nothing but huddle on the squares,
small detached relief parties going to dig of

the dead from the debris or succor the
wounded.

The first successful effort to get at facts jets
now making. The list of the dead,

recognized and reported this morning, at
this time foots up sixteen and the search is
only commenced. The list of the wounded
will go into the hundreds.

Aoout seveu-eiglit- s of the houses and
public buildings in the eity arc either dam-
aged or wrecked.
"The waves since 9:55 o'clock Tuesday the

night, have been coming in about once
every five or six hours. 'There have been
none now for twelve hours and strong the
hopes are entertained that the horror is
about over.

bpecials from points in South Carolina the
ranging from extreme northwest to the sea
coast report severe shocks with more or top
less damage to property, though withont and
loss of life so far as known. In Orange-
burg people became so much alarmed tliat and
many moved to Columbia.

As the details of the calamity in the city
nre gathered its effects become more and of
more alarming.

It is feared also much distress will pre-

vail
It

as by far the larger part those whose
property has been wrecked or seriously
damaged, belong to the poorer classes.

People are cheerful as possible under the
trying circumstances, and are trying to
restore order out of chaos. The loss aggre-
gate is expected to reach $3,000,000.

The wharves, warehouses smd business
facilities of the city generally are unaffect-
ed by the catastrophe, and are as ready as car
evcrfor the transaction of business.

The official total of deaths is thirty-thre-

the wounded will probably number one
hundred. of

Business is still suspended, the whole at-

tention of the people being given to provid-
ing

a
refuge and making residences safe.

Brick layers have advanced their rates to
$6 a day.

The city council will probably meet to
morrow to provide measures for the relief

the poor.
Expiessionstof gratitude are heard on all of

sides for assistance offered to Charleston,of
which the suffering people will gladly avail
themselves. , of

i ncie were shocks last night at S:30 and of
11:50 p. m. and 5 a. in., all were light.
Confidence is gradually returning, but
much apprehension is still felt. The fol-

lowing Is the official list of those killed by
the earthquake or have since died from
their injuries:

Whites Peter Howard, Mrs. C. Barber,
Ainsley H. Robinson, Robert Alexander,
Charles Albrecht. B. P. Meynardie, Pat-
rick Lynch, Annie Torek, .Mrs. Rachacl,
A. Price, Goldie A. Price.

Colored Thomas Wilson, William Dorr,
Anna Clover, Z. Dwyer, Wm. Grant,
Alexander Miller, Jos. Rodoff, Hannah
Smalls, Mary Barnes, Maria Piukney, Jas.
Brown, Angelica Davidson, Eugenia Rob-
erts, Robert Rodoff, Grace Fleming, Rosa
Murray, Oliver Nickelby, John Cook,
Crurissa Simonds, Hannah Harris, Sarah
Middleton, Rebecca Ward.

The people are gradually taking account
of the details of the injury wrought by the
earthquake, and this list of damages to
property is startling. A limited section in
the south part ' f the city is a sample of
the whole, landing at the postoffice and
looking west and an almost impassable
roadway of debris meets the eye. The
building of the chamber of commerce is
badly damaged, a portion of the south and
east wnlls having been thrown down by
the violence of the shock, and the build-

ings of Walker, Evans & Bogs-wel- l

have also suffered, while the
heavy granite slabs which formed the para-
pet of the News and Courier building lie
on the sidewalk, leaving the slate roof and
a portion of the attic door exposed. Al-

most the entire front of the building occu-

pied bv Myers' cigar store and Smith's
btencil'establishment is torn out, leaving
the upper floors exposed. The Plenge
building at the corner of Church street was
badly damaged. Most of the buildings on
the street are more or less damaged.

But the violence of the earthquake is
most perceptible at the historic intersection
of Broad and Meeting streets: The police
station is a most complete wreck; the court
house building is badly damaged, the walls
being cracked in several places and por-

tions of the roof .and gables being thrown
down.

What a scene of desolation the fashion-
able boulcvr.id of Charleston presented!
Commencing at Broad street one passas
through a block of burned houses, the fire
starting at No. 118, the third building from
the corner of Broad street on the east side,
consumed the entire row of buildings as far
north as Fullv's old stand next to the
Quaker graveyard. The few houses left
on that stde of the street are more or less
shattered anil gutted. The few houses on
the west side of the street north of Broad
street have not escaped the general fate,
although the damage is not as great as in
other portions of the street.

The immense vacant lot ou the west side
of the street is occupied by the families who
lived in the burnt houses and who are
camped out on the sward with the few
household effects saved from the flames,
and from Queen's street to Harback's alley
almost every house is shattered.

A special" report from Mount
opposite Charleston, says that a sink
around the German church, which on Tues
day was dry sand is now fuli of
fresh water. Near Shell street tin. re is a
rahm oceunicd bv a colored man. that is
completely surrounded by yawning
chasms extending through the earth's
surface for tea feet and over. All
around this there are sinks of fresh water
aud masses of mud, with queer looking
soft substances, that have never been
before. It is contended by many that the
mud and other sulistances found around
the village are valcanic matter. Jut after
the first" great shock on Tuesday night
there was a decided and distinct sracU cf
escaping sulphuric acid gas over the entire
village. The smell lasted throughout the

ight and was distinct in those localities
where the cavities in the earth were most
numerous.

Not far from Charleston, on the road to
Stinuncrville, extensive mounds of clay
were thrown up and hills of sand, in mast
cases in the shape of inverted cone?, the
hollow part of which had evidently been
formed by the action of the water returning
into the iieptiis from which it had been
raised. In mauy cases the erupted mattt-- r

had streamed awav from the brtaks in the
I

surface of the earth for a distance of twenty .

feet in other places there were fisuro al- -

most invariably running norm and souUi.
These cracks werenot wide: the matter
that was thro-.r- u up was of a doll, dark,
dirtv color .and was mixed with grfvel.

There was aio a little shale, cen- -

eral the mud resembled that which is
thrown from the bottom rif thf nhnsnhate- j- z j
Pits along the n lue vaur in sgae
nlacts had the taste of our artoian water.
but in many instances it was just as clear j
and limpid as from a mountain stream.
These evidences of the great convubiioas
are not sporadic; they extend far and near
in every direction, from the dty limits of

M
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Charleston to Summerville, and at the
latter place it was found from trustworthy
information that the cracks and fissures are
everywhere visible for miles and miles
around strongley enough some

them were in active operation and the
constant shocks that were felt at Summer-
ville sent the water out of these fissures in

to the height of from fifteen to twenty
feet. On two of the highest elevations the
mud could be seen. Thi3 latter fact indi-
cated that the force was being exerted at
rather more than the depth that was first
thought to be the limit of the force. Near
Ten Mile hill a fatal accident occurred on
Tuesday night: the down Columbia train
jumped the track, the engineer (Burns) and

fireman (Arnold, colored), were badly
injured .in the tremendous leap
which the train took in

dark under the unseen influences of the
shock that dismantled the road. It is said
that the earth suddenly gave way and that

engine first plunged down the tempor-
ary declivity, it was then raised on the

of the succeeding terrestrial undulation
having reached the top of the wave a Asudden swerving of the force to the riht
left hurled the d train down the

embankment. The train at the time of the
earthquake was running at the usual rate

speed and when, about a mile south of
Jedburg it encountered a terrible experience.

was freighted with hundreds of excur-
sionists returning from the mountains.
They were all gay and happy, laughing
and talking, when all of a sudden, in the
language of one of the excursionists, the
train appeared to have left the track and
was going up, up, up into the air. This
was the rising wave. Suddenly it descend-
ed and as it rapidly fell it was flung first
violently over to the east, the sides of the

apparently leaning over at less than au
angle of forty-fiv- e degrees.

Then there was a reflex action and the
train righted and was hurled with a roar as

a discharge of artillery, over to the west,
and finally subsided on the track and took

plunge downward evidently the des-
cending wave. The engineer put down
the brakes tight but so great was the organ-
ic and added momentum that the train
kept right ahead. It is said on trustworthy
authority that the train actually galloped
along the track, the front and rear trucks

the coaches rising and falling alternately.
The utmost confusion prevailed.

The train was taken back in the direction
Jedburg and on the way back the work
the earthquake was terribly potent. The

train had actually passed over one of these
serpentine curves already described.

Additional deaths are reported: John
Cook, colored, fisherman; Sarah ..daugh-
ter of Isaac Sawyer, a colored barber; a
colored baby of Mrs. Barnerd.

Offers of assistance are coming from dif-
ferent quarters and it is expected that the
city council will organize a relief commit-
tee

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 2. Two slight
shocks were felt here between 3 and 4
o'clock this morning and our citizens are
still alarmed and many are staying in the
streets.

Augusta. Ga., Sept. 2. The excitement
about the earthquake has subsided here
and apprehension has ceased. Several con-
tributions were made today for the
Charleston sufferers.

THE WESTERN UNIONS TROUBLES.

New York, Sept. 2. The Western
Union officials state no messages sent to
Charleston last night could c delivered on
account of the general confusion. Hotels
are empty and the people deserted dwell-
ings and encamped in open lots and so can-

not be found. The main office of the
Western Union Telegraph company in
Charleston was badly injured: batteries
were destroyed and all instruments ruined
by falling bricks and plaster. An office
has been opened a mile and from the
old one and two wires have been placed in
working order. None of their employes
were seriously injured.

At 5 o'clock this morning all operators
were compelled to quit and seek rest. The
excitement has been so great for forty-eig-

hours they had obtained no sleep.
The Western Tnion company desire to

announce through the associated press that
they will gladly'foree forward to Charles-
ton any contributions of money for suffer-
ers and any messages pertaining thereto
free of charge.

At 1 o clock this rnornmsr there was
another slight shock of earthquake felt
but it did no damage. The company hope
to get all their wires in working order

hURSTANTIAI SYJtTATIIY.

Baltimore, Mil., Sept. 2. The Amer-
ican opened a subscription for the relief of
sufferers by the Charleston divister, and
headed it with $500. A telegram was sent
to the mayor stating that the city assures
him of substantial sympathy. Manager
Ford, of the Grand bpera house, lxMjan

preparations for a mammoth benefit for the
same cause.

Chicago, Sept. 2. The jewelers of
Chicago circulated a subscriptionIist today
for the suifcrers by the Charleston earth-
quake. This evening the paper footed up

G30.
A TRVCER.

Pnii.Ai)Ei,miA, Sept. i. Prof. William
F. Davis, of Harvard college, says: In
order to gather full and uniform records of
the earthquake, observers in all parts of
the country should write out answers to
the questions given below, and thus
furniih a basis "for learning all that am
now be learned about the shocks. Report,
should be mailed promptly to the nearest
signal service office or to the United States
geological survey. The profes?or hopes
that persons who ha, c any definite reports
to make especially in regard to the time of
the shocks and the damage they produced,
will not neglct to send in their statement
in the belief that there will be plenty of re
ports without theirs.

Fir Was earthquake felt at your place
Tuesday evening, August 31st, about 10
o'clock"' It is desirable that persons living
within or nenr the region shaken, but who
did not feel the shock, although awake
at the iirnf should report thl negative ob-

servation. so the lioundary of the shock may
be determined. In all cases it should b"
stated whether the observer was out of
doors, in a house, on what floor, in hat
position, etc.

Second What was time of duration of
the several shocks; (the answer to this

should sL-it-e how the time and
duration were determined, or whether t s-

timniMl fir observed br watch or dock;
.. .".ll J. z lt.r .;... ..... .t. ii fk rrniorTTin I 1.errorw iueiwuwu ----- ;.

comrrcrisoa with correct-ranroa- mac kju
j . a.-.- :.,. .,nt,f.-Tr;irr- ,r'... . ....rraoruw uiut-iiuij- . i. - -li i tfm. ;,..i ...

men aau auiiitaia- -

Fivfth State how far your reports are
made "from memory and from records
made at the time, how far from your own
observations and how far from hearsay.

Sixth Give signal office, occupation and
j postoffice address.

p ?

InBeply to a Note of Obeisance
Prom Prince

The Czar Curtly Informs the
Prince He Must Not

Re-Asce-nd

The Bulgarian Throne Jfow The
Czar's Beply is Interpreted by the

Powers to Mean aud

Russian Occupation of Bulgaria aud
Ultimate War, Without Interven-

tion Prom Germany.

for
Pitched Battle Between Regiments
Loyal to Alexander and Those Sup-

porting tho Revolutionists.

the
OVER TUB OCEAN.

for
Prance.

Paris, Sept. 2. The publication of the
correspondence between the Czar and
Prince Alexander has created a great sensa-

tion in political circles here. The Czar's
acing reply to Prince Alexander's submis-
sion epistle is regarded by diplomats :is in
suring Alexander's abdication and Russia's
occupation of Bulgaria. It is feared that
war will ensue unless Prince Bismarck in-

terferes. L.

Russia.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 2. General P.

Vanovoski, minister of war, has returned
to St. Petersburg. The Novoe Vrcmva
savs: Russia must either occupy Bulgaria
ami suppress the anarchy prevailing there-
in and restore order or leave the country to

narchy for an indefinite period. Russia's
dignity could uevcr admit a compromise as
nossible.

Prince Alexander sent the following tele-

gram to the czar through the Russian con-

sulate at Rustchuk :

Sir "l-.vi-ng resumed the government of
Bulgaria. I venture to offer your imperial
majesty my most respectful thanks for the
action "of j'our consul at Rustchuk, whose
official presence at my reception showed to
Bulgarians that Russia did not approve of
the revolutionary act directed at my person.
I also thank your imperial majesty
for despatching Prince Dolgoronki
a3 envoy extraordinary to Bulgaria.
Mv first act on resuming yowcr is to assure
your majesty of my firm intention to mike
every sacrifice to forward your majesty's
magnanimous intention to extricate Bul-

garia from the grave crisis through which
she is pissing. I beg of your majesty that
you will authorize Prince Dologoronki to
place himself in direct communication with
myself as speedily as possible. 1 shall
happy to give your majesty decided proofs
of my unalterable devotion to your august in
personage. Mouarchial principles com-

pelled me to restore the legality of my
crown in Bulgaria and Roumania. Russia or
having given me my crown crown it is in
the hands of Russia's sovereign. I am
readp to surrender it.

The czar replied to Prince Alexander as
follows: "t cannot approve of your re-

turn to Bulgaria, foreseeing from it serious,
consequences for the country already po

sorely tried. The mission of Prince Dol-

goronki has become inexpedient. I shall
abstain so long as your highness remains in
Bulgaria from any intervention in saidron
dition to which the country is reduced.
Your highness must decide your own
course. I reserve to myself to judge what
my father's venerated memory, the inter-
ests

in
of Russia and the peace of the east re-

quire of me."

Prussia.
Berlin. Sept. 2. The North Garman

Gazette referring to articles of the ultra-
montane and Liberal press regarding Prince
Alexander, saj's. Germany, unievs she
forthwith declared war against Russia,
could only protest against any further in
terfcrence with Alexander or perhaps
against Russia taking further Meps in the
direction of Constantinople. Russia would
energetically repel an insinuation of such
intention and Germany's friendly relations
with Russia would be ended. It must be
remembered war would be the logical de
velopment of such a situation. Nobody
doubts the ultramontane and lilK.-ra- l policy
is fraught with emminent danger to Ger-

many. We must either stand to the policy
of the government or plunge the empire
into interminable war. We hear a.

commercial convention toiween Ger
manv and Spain has lieen
signed, the reiehstng w ill MXin le Mun-
itioned to ratify it. The opportunity will
then Ik; afforded to Migmati.e lxiforc the
country thc'recklc&s frivolity of the emper-
or's foes who attempt to hamperi Ls foreign
policy.

j nvaie leicgrains reccivwi iwrv
this evening from Sofia fctate
that a battle took place at . Rode-mir- ,

in eastern Romalia, between regiments
loval to Prince Alexander and regiments
siding with the revolutionists, and that the
latter were defeated with heavy losses.

Turkey inEnropc.
Puii.uroi'i'ous, Sept. 2. The city is

gaily decorated in honor of the return
of Prince Alexander to Bulgaria and
crowded with vWitorj who come to join the
citizens in celebrating the ttvnt. An en-

thusiastic popular demonstration wa hrld
yChtcnlav in front of the British consulate
in honor of Prince Alexander, ami a

"iu favor of the revolu-tionifet-

was at the same time held in front
of the Russian consulate.

Prince Alexander started for Sofia that
evening.

The DOrtc ha authorized Gidbplan
EiTcnui. the special comnrivtioncr to inter-!- :

in behalf of tlic Bulgarian plottera.

Spain.
Barcelona, Sept. 2. While the Master

Builders of the city were in session yester-
day discussing the 3Ja.oas' strike gun-

powder exploded nnder the apartment
by the conference and rix were In-

jured.
iiADRiD Sept. 2. Several hoo$a of

1 earthouake were felt at ibtlaca. Wcdne-
dav; Mine losses catucu.

,

v..urt.i
i. Iijsi Snt 2 A number of Promi. - 1

--...-,.., -

laid UDoa the minuiuous
the union was effected and the land ques-
tion, eviction horrors. 3Ir, Gladitones
home rule policy dbcussed. etc Arrange-
ments are also being made for a number of
popular meeting?

Ia commons Mr. Sexton' amcsdmeit

occurrence. i "J.1."

0.S? ' "S

WHOLE STO. 718,

was rejected by a vote of 225 to 238. The
announcement of the result was received
with loud cheers. After the result of tko
division was announced it was decided thai
it was needless for the house to interfere
any further with the address. The addreas
was then agreed to without a division.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Indiana Republicans.
lNi.YXAroi.i3, Sept. 2. The Republi-

can stale convention met at 11 o'clock.
Senator Harris was made chairman. The
platform denounces the state- - and Demo-
cratic administration and the Democratic
congressional gerrymander in the state; op-

poses the importation of contract labor; op-

poses child labor; demands shorter hours
better protection for laborers in facto-

ries, etc.; favors arbitration between em-

ployers and employes; favors a protective
tariff; favors gold, silver and paper money;
demands the enforcement of tho civil ser-

vice law and its extension to the stato gov
ernment; demands the public lands be held

actual settlers: favors the creation of a
board of labor statistics; demand
legislation to prevent stock-waterin-

favors liberal pensions? favors
schools; demands the enforcement of
aw equalizing fees and salaries, de-

mands a just law providing comensation
public officials; favors vicar terms for

county officers and demands an amend-
ment to the constitution so negroes may be-

long to the state militia: demands the equal-
ization of taxation; denounces anarchism,
favors local option and local license regula-
tions; .sympathizes with Ireland; endorses
Senator Harrison and deplores Gen. Grant's
death.

R. S. Robertson of Allen county, was
nominated for lieutenant-governor- ; Charles

Griffin of Lake, for secretary of state,
Prince Carr of Orange county, for auditor.
Attorney general, Ll Micheiierof Shehly;
supreme judge, Byron Elliott of Marion,
clerk of supreme court, W. L. Noblu of
Wavno; superintendent of public instruc
tion". S. M. Lawfulett of Floyd.

The Missouri Compromise.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 2. A Post Dis

patch special from Sedalia says tho Rcpulj- -

iican biaic cuutcuiiuu iiujuuunn --

this morning at 4:15. Tho question ot sub-
mitting a prohibition amendment to the
constitution, over which an all night
wrangle was had, was compromised, tho
plank in question as adopted sulirming that
when any large number of voters petitiou
the legislature for the Mibinissioiiof an
amendment providing for a change in the
organic law of the state, it is the duty of
that bodv to grant the petition.

J. K. "Cravens, of Kansas City, wai
nominated for supreme judge. 31. F. But
ler, of Mexico, for superintendent of in
struction, and S. W. Crawford, of Jeffer
son county, for railroad commissioner.

The platform, aside from the plank. re-

ferring to prohibition, is in sukitance ai
follow: It reaffirms its allegiance to the
principles of self government, the record of
the national administration for eighteen
months has proven the unfitness of Hit

Democratic party to rul not only by it

utter failure to redeem its jiromises made
1SSI, but also by its utter failure to orig

inate any measures of relief whereby the
expenses of the government can be reduced,

the relations of labor to capital more
equitably adjusted, or by any other benefi-

cent measure in the interest of the people
While representing to be tin) friend of i iyil
tcivice reform it lias sought to thv,a.t iU
enforcement, and has blackened the rcpu
tation of thousands of citizens who have
Ik.'1'ii removed from office for offensive par
tianship.

The president'a vetoes arc denounced
and the party is arraigned for failing to n
form the tariff. The Democratic parly of
the fct.itc is denounced for nominating x

confederates instead of n .soldiers for
state offices and for permitting grow abuc.4

the matter of tr.nnqortatiun whrreby
the charges hate vastly exceeded those for
equal service in other states similarly nt
uiitcd, and the Republican party MmuLj

pledged to reform in this direction. Tho
Democratic party is charged with violat
ingthelaw which requires contracts for
public work to be let to the lowest bidder
Republicans recognie the right of lulxir to
organize for 'he litttcrmcnt of its condition
and demands state and national legislation
providing for the sjieedy adjustment of dif
lerences between employer and employe

Liberal pensions for union soldier an
favored and protect i enlend against thu
removal of from office for par
tisan reasons. The Democratic party u
denounced for refusing to admit Dakota U

statehood, sympathy h extended to lu
land. The "platform concludrs by r sf
firming iu :dlicrence to thi principle tf
protection to American labor, protection to
th- - voters, protection to the taxpayer, and
protection to American citizens abroad

Iowa Itepablicans.
Ckpar RAi"ir.s, Li., Sept. 2. William

K. Fuller was renominated for enngruns bj
the Republicans of the Fourth u"trn i at
St. Charles City.

Ohio Republican.
Cliu:i.a.vi, Ohio. Sept. 2. The Jtc

publicans of the Fourteenth Ohio district
nominated Chos. I'. Wicfchnoi. ,f Vr
walk, for congruw today.

Michigan CosmopoliioH.
KuwSaoixaw, Mich.. Sept. 2 - The

Eighth congrcrk)fttjl district Dtnaor r.t.c
and Greenback convention here Uxiny '.'
nomlariUtl Hon. Timothy Tanmry

Thev Fight and 1I; Kso.npv.
Sax Fra.cisco. Sept. 2 TJ Chri n

irle's Tombow Ariz . pw1al J
The rumor hai rawhrl here lbm
troojw demanded of the American tr-- ;

the release of Geronimo Thu IatU r r
fuvl and a fight emoed, in hih l.c
Mexicans were killed and two Am'rus:.t
wounded, Grronimo wcajiwl during

There is no way of varifying t;s
efcuement at the wires are down.

A erial to the Morning Call tr -
Torabbtone the rum"r that 31V- - ,i
can troop demanded from AnxTKaa
troopi the releav; of OiTwrfmo. cad that
when the latter njfuwtl a conSJct a --'"l
during which Gtronitno escaped.

Ik)th Hides Determined.
St. Ijhi-- . Sotft 2 lh' union mm n

in the brrwerkst A Utf city, hli a(pioteii last night and another thw ns rn
ing at which it wa dctmnhwi to irM ' i
lbr demand that Ursea vr.UAint Xhe t
tltr requiring opiv to leave the tnj n

if Ibe organization am ao. raw? uw uotc
.ifi..rf ?n14 Thfww,,v ."-- j - -- -

bs&od wy Kane this iorcufm ami i: t
raJkrd

wa adored without a divcating voice r
!h .nnnmnlrrwat of f commlltts" to tnvcsli
gate the conduct of Mayor Smith los
to hb impeachment la case iTrUta moatry
transactions cannot l jRatWafit&riJy vx

i pJainud by him.

'nnt Radical member of the bouse of
,

bang accakd to aboat W)
i ,.- - .riil. ikn uci.inn rtf . P.ir. It Fvp- -r tjn-3P- ia the citv i tUcCii

Third-Descri- be the character and intensity "'""f ' " ". u.tru. ,nr n ri?c, i 1htmit &1, t irh .' to .
0f the several shocks m the order ot saar , 'T.7 i..::-- . ,i- - .1- .- 5t,. I --L?,u ,....'. . fiE tn

rt,TWril effects of the abate in ?"r-- ? ffS.Tt' l . "T; ?","",. '7" 7,
rKdanuadas buuding. disturbing

y'--
-f SX lonlS wiTllWfW ' liTT, ;..--;- , rin'rinff Ijdh. storv mOTVPuAcr: ,."?. nlYx!.,.-- J An KxilAnation Wasted.

- rfrtVa Aiv) 0 tirodnced on t! ?J.I r.'ilt . !. t..m .nt mrf ?w 9Ata r- -t- .... -- r- -- - -- -.wircaauure'-w,ji5- u".7.- -. j - ,.,..
i


